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Abstract 

Economic vitality is an important index to measure the development of a city, so the 
factors that affect the vitality of the city have become the key to promote the 
development of the city. However, the impact of various factors on urban vitality is 
different and difficult to measure, which limits the targeted development of the city. If 
the influence of various factors on urban vitality can be accurately analyzed, a series of 
policies can be put forward to promote the development of urban vitality according to 
local conditions. This article takes Tianjin as an example to explore the problem of 
regional economic vitality affected by many factors. 
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1. Introduction 

The regional (or urban or provincial) economic vitality is an important part of regional 
comprehensive competitiveness. In recent years, in order to improve the economic vitality, 
some regions have launched many preferential policies for stimulating the economy vitality, 

such as reducing the investment attraction approval steps, providing the capital support to 
start-ups and lowering the settlement threshold to attract the talented. However, due to 
different resource endowments, these policies have different effects in different regions. How 
to seize the key factors and effectively improve the regional economic vitality is a worth study 
topic. It has far-reaching significance for improving the economic vitality of the city. 

2. Establishment and Solution of Model 

By consulting the Tianjin Statistical Yearbook, find indicators related to economic vitality, find 
the main factors through factor analysis, and establish a reasonable model of economic vitality 
influencing factors. According to the model, it will affect the regional economic vitality from 
both the population change trend and the corporate change trend. Perform analysis. 

2.1. The Establishment of Economic Vigor Index System 

Measuring regional economic vitality is a complex problem, which involves many aspects, such 
as regional positioning, overall level of development, regional consumption capacity, influence 
of surrounding areas, industrial structure and so on. In order to evaluate it accurately, the 
principles that should be paid attention to in the construction of the index system are as follows: 
feasibility, that is, to ensure that the data can be collected directly or indirectly to obtain 
relatively accurate and reliable data; independence, that is, the selected indicators must be 
independent of each other and reduce overlap; flexibility, that is, the system is also applicable 
for different regions; and comprehensive, that is, it can reflect the impact of regional economic 
vitality in a more comprehensive way. 
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On the basis of following the above principles and learning from previous scholars, this paper 
initially selects 13 indicators, including GDP per capita, total import and export, permanent 
population, financial income, financial expenditure, fixed assets investment in the whole society, 
new fixed assets in the whole society, total industrial added value, labor compensation, 
operating surplus, per capita disposable income, commodity retail price index and consumer 
price index. 

2.2. Data Handling 

The data units to which the data is accessed are not the same, so that it is comparable between 
the features that characterize the different attributes (different units). Before feature selection, 
the data is not dimensionally processed, and the method is standardized by the z-score[2]: 

x
x

−
 =


                                                                            (1) 

Where   is the mean value of the sample,   is the standard deviation of the sample, and x  is 

the processed data. 

Secondly, it is confirmed whether there is a strong correlation between the original variables 
to be analyzed. In this paper, KMO test and Bartley sphere test are used to determine whether 
the candidate data are suitable for factor analysis. Kaiser gives the commonly used KMO test 
statistical criteria: the closer the KMO value is to 1, the stronger the partial correlation between 
variables and the better the effect of factor analysis. It is suitable for principal component 
analysis. After meeting the test standard, the factor score is carried out by using SPSS. Analysis. 

2.3. Factor Analysis 

The basic idea of factor analysis[3] is to explain the complex relationship between many 
observed variables by using the linear combination of a few common factors and the sum of 
special factors, and to decompose the original variables into two parts: common factors and 
special factors. Among them, the common factor is a few factors shared by all variables, and the 
special factor is the factor that each original variable has alone。 

Factor analysis steps: calculate the relationship matrix R , find the eigenvalues, eigenvectors 
and contribution rates of R ; determine the number of principal components and remove the 
principal components with eigenvalues greater than 1 as the interpretation factor; explain the 
economic meaning of each main factor, which is determined by the comprehensive meaning of 
several indexes with the largest factor load; calculate the score and comprehensive score of 
each factor, and then sort and analyze the research object. 

First of all, by consulting Tianjin Statistical Yearbook, we find the index data related to economic 
vitality, set it as 

1 2 13, ,a a a , and get the initial index KMO measure and Bartlett spherical test 

table in advance through principal factor analysis. The results are shown in Table 1. 

 

Table 1: KMO and Bartlett Test of initial Indexes 

KMO sampling suitability 
number 

 0.595 

Butler's spherical degree test 

Approximate chi-square 179.052 

free degree 36 

free degree 0.000 

 

As you can see, the KMO statistical value is close to 0.6, and has just passed the critical value of 
the statistic, so it is necessary to eliminate some variable data. First, all variables are analyzed 
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by correlation analysis, and the variables which are not highly correlated with other variables 
are eliminated. After removing the fixed asset investment of the whole society, the total 
industrial added value, the remuneration of labourers, the fiscal expenditure and the per capita 
disposable income of residents, which have low correlation with per capita GDP and low degree 
of extraction of common factors, the data are tested by KMO and Bartlett. The analysis results 
are shown in Table 2. 

Table 2:KMO and Bartlett tests of the treated indicators 

KMO sampling suitability 
number 

 0.797 

Butler's spherical degree test 

Approximate chi-square 120.836 

free degree 23 

SIG 0.000 

 

As can be seen from Table 2, the KMO value is 0.797, which is greater than 0.6, and the last row 
of data SIG value 0.000 0.005=  is in accordance with the standard, the data is spherical 
distribution, and the variables are independent of each other to a certain extent.  

At the same time, the contribution rate of variance and the extraction degree of common factor 
are also significantly improved, so it is more effective to select the index. It is considered that 
the sample can carry out factor analysis and further verify that the variables are suitable for 
factor analysis. 

Table 3: Common factor variance 

 initial draw 

Per capita gross domestic product 1.000 0.975 

permanent resident population 1.000 0.993 

total export-import volume 1.000 0.810 

government receipts 1.000 0.963 

earning surplus 1.000 0.984 

The whole society adds fixed assets. 1.000 0.786 

retail price index of goods 1.000 0.874 

consumer price index 1.000 0.989 

 

The greater the variance of the male factor, which is extracted between the variables, indicates 
that the ability to be interpreted by the male factor is stronger. As can be seen in Table 3, the 
most part of the variable factor proposed by the variance of the extracted male factor is higher 
than 70%. Therefore, the extraction effect is good, and the information of the original data loss 
is less. 

Table 4: Total variance interpretation 
 Initial eigenvalue Extraction load sum of squares Sum of the squares of the rotating loads 

ingredient sum Variance% accumulate% sum Variance% accumulate% sum Variance% accumulate% 

1 5.322 73.032 73.032 5.322 73.032 73.032 7.042 63.825 63.825 

2 2.568 22.401 95.433 2.568 22.401 95.433 2.940 25.900 89.726 

3 1.058 3.227 98.660 1.058 3.227 98.660 2.120 8.934 98.660 

4 0.028 0.803 99.463       

5 0.018 0.356 99.819       

6 0.004 0.091 99.880       

7 0.001 0.009 100.000       
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As can be seen from Table 4, the first three characteristic values are greater than 1, and the 
contribution rate of the three common factors is 98.660%, which indicates that the two 
common factors contain 98.660% of the total index information, and most of the information 
of the original variable can be explained. Therefore, it can be explained that the efficiency of 
extracting the original variable information by factor analysis is high. 

 

 
Figure 1: Gravel diagram 

 

It can also be seen from the gravel diagram that the information contributed by the first three 
factors represents that the broken line is relatively steep, while the broken line is relatively flat, 
so it can also be considered that it is more reasonable to extract the three factors. Three 
principal components were extracted by principal component analysis. 

2.4. Establishing the Model of Influencing Factors of Economic Vigor 

The rotating factor[4] load matrix is the result of rotating the factor load matrix according to 
the "variance maximum method" set above. In the matrix before rotation, the factor variables 
have high loads on many variables. According to the composition matrix after rotation, the 
following table is shown: 

 

Table 5: Component matrix after rotation 

ingredient 1 2 3 

Per capita gross domestic product .953 .128 .233 

permanent resident population .680 .128 .922 

total export-import volume .952 .183 .235 

government receipts .955 .182 .211 

earning surplus .971 .203 .098 

The whole society adds fixed assets .931 .251 .200 

retail price index of goods .326 .939 .020 

consumer price index .060 .993 .020 

 

According to the composition matrix, factor 1 has a large load on index 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, reflecting 
the level of regional economic development and financial input, which can be named 
government regulation and foreign trade income factor, factor 2 has a large load on index 7, 8, 
reflects the consumption capacity of residents, and can be named economic benefit and 
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consumption factor. Factor 3 has a large load on index 2, which reflects the change of population 
trend and can be named natural factor. That is, the factors are divided into the following table: 

 

Table 6: Factor comparison Table 

divisor index 

Factor 1（
1x ） 

Government Regulation and Foreign Trade 
factors 

Per capita gross domestic product（
1a ） 

total export-import volume （
3a ） 

government receipts （
4a ） 

earning surplus（
5a ） 

The whole society adds fixed assets. （
6a ） 

Factor 2（
2x ） 

Economic benefits and consumption factors 

retail price index of goods（
7a ） 

consumer price index （
8a ） 

Factor 3 （
3x ） Natural factor permanent resident population（

2a ） 

 

The factor expressions can be listed according to the composition matrix as follows: 

1 1 2 4 5 6

2 7 8

3 2

0.953* 0.952* 0.955* 0.971* 0.931*

0.939* 0.993*

0.922

x a a a a a

x a a

x a

= + + + +


= +
 =

                        (2) 

Taking the variance contribution rate of the factor as the weight (see table 4), the influence 
model of economic vitality is obtained after weighted average. 

 

1 2 3(0.63825 0.25900 0.08934 ) / 0.98660y x x x= + +                                    (3) 

3. Analyze the Long-term and Short-term Impact of Economic Policy 
Changes on the Region 

3.1. Economic Policy  

From the website of Tianjin Development[6] and Reform Commission, the most recent 
economic policy is 20 policy measures issued on June 22, 2016. 

(1) Reduce the burden of taxes [7] and fees. Lighten the tax burden of pilot units of parallel 
imported cars; waive value-added tax for some taxable items; expand the scope of exemption 
for some administrative fees. 

(2) Reduce labor costs. Reduce the proportion of the housing accumulation fund; reduce the 
insurance premium rate; and reduce the unemployment insurance rate. 

(3) Reduce financing costs. To promote investment and loan linkage pilot projects to provide 
sustained financial support for scientific, technological and innovative start-up enterprises; to 
promote rural "two rights" mortgage pilot projects.  

(4) Reduce the cost of energy resources. Reduce the cost of electricity consumption; gradually 
implement the land supply mode of "combination of lease and transfer, rent first and then 
transfer"; implement flexible annual transfer system of industrial land; support industrial 
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enterprises to make efficient use of stock land; support enterprises to make efficient use of idle 
industrial plant, warehouse and other facilities resources. 

(5) Reduce logistics costs. Standardize port charges; waive container inspection service charges; 
reduce freight costs. 

(6) Reduce institutional transaction costs. Further improve the efficiency of joint examination 
and approval of construction projects; pilot implementation of measures for the simple 
cancellation of registration of enterprises. 

(7) Reduce the cost of innovation and start-up. To relax the scope of the identification conditions 
of high-tech enterprises. 

(8) Reduce production and management costs. Implement the policy of adding and deducting R 
& D expenses before tax. 

3.2. Impact of Economic Policy 

In terms of reducing the tax burden, the relevant data found through the Tianjin Bureau of 
Statistics are as follows: 

 

Table 7: 2008-2017 data and growth rate of foreign investment 

 
Contract amount for direct use of 

foreign capital 
Actual direct use of 

foreign capital 
Actual borrowing of 

foreign funds 

Year 
Absolute number (ten 

thousand dollars) 
Growth 

Absolute 
number 

Growth 
Absolute 
number 

Growth 

2008 1325629 15.1 741978 40.6 17701 -22.9 

2009 1383817 4.4 901985 21.6 6933 -60.8 

2010 1529569 10.5 1084872 20.3 20983 202.7 

2011 1683700 10.1 1305602 20.4 18378 -12.4 

2012 1858541 10.4 1501633 15.0 14867 -19.1 

2013 2073332 11.6 1682897 12.1 41791 181.1 

2014 2281979 10.1 1886676 12.1 152250 264.3 

2015 3135740 37.4 2113444 12.0 123549 -18.9 

2016 3082564 -1.7 1010045 12.2 753599 510.0 

2017 2642295 -14.3 1060784 5.0 1673238 122.0 

 

From the data, we can see that the data related to foreign investment rose steadily in 2016 and 
2017, reflecting the benefits of power policy. To reduce the financing cost of enterprises, to 
provide continuous financial support for Ke Chuang enterprises, ease their financing pressure 
in the seed period, initial period, growth period, but also to control and reduce the credit risk 
of banks; to solve the farmers production and operation because of the lack of collateral 
financing difficulties, financing expensive problem; reduce the cost of energy resources, can 
better play the comprehensive use of enterprises. Mobilize the initiative and enthusiasm of 
existing land, promote industrial optimization and upgrading; reduce logistics costs, mainly 
reduce the time cost of enterprise transportation. Promote the rapid development of logistics 
industry.  

The joint examination and approval efficiency of the project is the first in the whole country, 
and the time cost of the project unit can be greatly saved. In order to advance the right of simple 
and political decentralization, and to combine and optimize the service, Tianjin has developed 
an implementation scheme of joint examination and approval process of the construction 
project. 
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In that aspect of reduce the system transaction cost, the newspaper can be eliminated, the time 
cost of the enterprise to go through the cancellation procedure can be saved, and the enterprise 
and the small and medium-sized small and medium-sized small and medium-sized enterprises 
can be brought into the ranks of the high-tech enterprises in the aspect of reducing the cost of 
the enterprise's innovation and entrepreneurship, Enjoy the preferential policies of the country 
and Tianjin. 

The municipal development and reform commission[6] will also assess the implementation of 
the policy measures that have been introduced, and organize research and formulation of 
follow-up policy measures to help enterprises continue to reduce production and operation 
costs. The policy will reduce taxes and fees, labor costs, financing, logistics, institutional 
transactions, and the cost of innovation and entrepreneurship, and will reduce the burden on 
enterprises by at least 10.7 billion yuan for the whole year, and reduce the cost of 100 yuan of 
income of enterprises in the whole city by about 0.15 percentage points. From the short-term 
impact, the policy for enterprises to save material resources, financial resources. Emerging 
enterprises can grow rapidly under the policy, and established enterprises can have enough 
funds for research and development. From the long - term impact, the policy is beneficial to 
enterprises.  Growth and development will attract foreign enterprises and foreign investment, 
and achieve the purpose of attracting investment. 

4. Conclusion and Proposal 

From the perspective of the influencing factors model of economic vitality[4], population and 
enterprise vitality have a great impact on urban vitality. For the population, a series of talent 
introduction policies should be introduced to attract a large number of outstanding graduates 
to work and settle. The successful experience of modern cities in the world shows that the rapid 
growth of human resources is the most direct and important driving force of urban 
modernization. In order to develop high-end industry and high-end industry, we must rely on 
high-level innovative and entrepreneurial talents. The introduction of high-level talents can 
promote the rapid development of local economy, science and technology. Moreover, the 
introduction of talents and the promotion of enterprise vitality complement each other, and the 
quantity is complementary. Many people can promote the development of enterprises, and the 
development of enterprises will also have more demand for talents, so as to promote the 
development of urban vitality. 

In the light of the enterprise's vitality, the government should pay more attention to the 
development of the enterprise, and provide convenience and help for the start-up and 
development of the enterprise. The government should also pay more attention to the efficiency 
of the business unit, take out certain preferential policies to attract foreign enterprises to settle 
in, so as to make the local enterprises more diversified and diversified. The diversified 
enterprises contribute to the stable development of the urban economy, and also have a good 
effect on the city's vitality. 
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